Abstract. The availability of high resolution Digital Elevation Models (DEM) at a regional scale enables the analysis of topography with high levels of detail. Hence, a DEM-based geomorphometric approach becomes more accurate for detecting potential rockfall sources. Potential rockfall source areas are identified according to the slope angle distribution deduced from high resolution DEM crossed with other information extracted from geological and topographic maps in GIS format. The slope angle distribution can be decomposed in several Gaussian distributions that can be considered as characteristic of morphological units: rock cliffs, steep slopes, footslopes and plains. A terrain is considered as potential rockfall sources when their slope angles lie over an angle threshold, which is defined where the Gaussian distribution of the morphological unit "Rock cliffs" become dominant over the one of "Steep slopes". In addition to this analysis, the cliff outcrops indicated by the topographic maps were added. They contain however "flat areas", so that only the slope angles values above the mode of the Gaussian distribution of the morphological unit "Steep slopes" were considered. An application of this method is presented over the entire Canton of Vaud (3200 km 2 ), Switzerland. The results were compared with rockfall sources observed on the field and orthophotos analysis in order to validate the method. Finally, the influence of the cell size of the DEM is inspected by applying the methodology over six different DEM resolutions.
Introduction
Rockfall is defined as individual rocks removed from a slope by sliding, toppling or falling and proceeding downslope (Varnes, 1978) . The size of the blocks ranges from small cobbles to large boulders of 100 m 3 (Whalley, 1984) . Rockfall
Correspondence to: A. Loye (alexandre.loye@unil.ch) risk in mountainous areas is increasing as the population and economic activity increase (Baillifard et al., 2004; Leroi et al., 2005) . As a consequence, the identification of rockfall hazard prone areas is of primary importance for producing hazard maps. Several approaches at local and regional scale have been developed to identify rockfall source areas and to assess the resulting hazard or susceptibility (Mazzoccola and Hudson, 1996; Bunce et al., 1997; Guzzetti et al., 1999; Gokceoglu et al., 2000; Jaboyedoff et al., 2005a) . During the last two decades, the increasing availability of digital elevation models (DEMs) and GIS data have given rise to a variety of very convenient rockfall models at various scales (Guzzetti et al., 2002; Günther, 2003; Baillifard et al., 2003; Jaboyedoff et al., 2004a; Derron et al., 2005) .
However, one of the main difficulties in mapping rockfall hazard at a regional scale is the identification of potential rockfall sources. Those source areas, which correspond to the detachment zones of the blocks, are usually taken from distinctive evidence such as talus slope and scree deposits below cliff faces (Frattini et al., 2008) , field and historical inventory of rockfall (Hantz, 2003) . Whether these datasets are available, they are often fragmentary in space and time. A variety of empirical, statistical and process-based methods for detecting source areas exists, but only few of them were tested for identifying source zones at a regional scale (>500 km 2 ) (Crosta and Agliardi, 2003) . The simplest morphometric approach consists of defining a thresholds angles above which the slope, especially the rock cliffs, may be considered as unstable (Toppe, 1987 ) (e.g. >60 • in Guzzetti et al., 2003; >45 • in Jaboyedoff and Labiouse, 2003 ; >37 • in Frattini et al., 2008) . Similar attempts were limited to cliff faces (Krummenacher, 1995; Meissl, 1998) or active rockfall slopes only (van Dijke and van Westen, 1990) . More evolved methods were developed by combining the slope geometry extracted from a DEM with datasets such as rock type, exposition, slope curvature and land cover for instance in an heuristic or probabilistic way (Marquinez et al., 2003; Aksoy and Ercanoglu, 2006; Acosta et al., 2007) . Besides, high resolution DEMs (HRDEMs) have made possible the detection A. Loye et al.: Potential rockfall source areas using a DEM-based geomorphometric analysis of discontinuities sets (Jaboyedoff et al., 2007) . Considering the spatial arrangement of discontinuities with the topography, a kinematic analysis can then be performed to detect potential failure mechanisms (planar sliding, wedge failure and toppling) (Wagner et al., 1988; Rouiller et al, 1998; Gokceoglu et al., 2000; Jaboyedoff et al., 2004b Jaboyedoff et al., , 2005b Günther et al., 2004; Derron et al., 2005) . Those geometrical and geomechanical-based approaches are especially suitable for slope stability analyses in well-known regions where rockfall cause problems. They require however local information on the discontinuity sets that can only be partly obtained with automatic procedures on DEM. Therefore, field work is usually required.
According to Heim's studies (Heim, 1932) , one of the main factors necessary for rockfall initiation is a steep slope angle. Gravity-driven surface processes in mountainous regions are closely related to the steepness of the topography and the morphology of the relief, which therefore reflects these instabilities (Montgomery and Brandon, 2002) . The slope angles of stability depend on the rock type and the geometrical and mechanical properties of the discontinuity sets (Hoek and Bray, 1981; Selby, 1993) . This fact includes frictional angle and cohesion when assuming a Mohr-coulomb failure criterion (Locat et al., 2000) . Therefore, it can be considered that the slope angle distribution reflects the type of relief (e.g. glacial, alluvial, plains, etc.) and the mechanical properties of the rocks. As a consequence, different morphologies and rock types induce a range of slope angle values that are characteristic for a given morphotectonic setting (Strahler, 1954) and expressed in a slope angle distribution (SAD). As an example (Fig. 1) , the SAD of an Alpine valley profile represented by two morphological units varies randomly around their mean slope angles (20 • for the footslopes and 60 • for the cliffs), implying a Gaussian distribution of the slope angles around these means. As zones with high curvature are less represented, the morphological units (MU) can be extracted according to their slope angle frequency distribution and assuming a Gaussian-shape curve.
Currently, modern acquisition techniques (Airborne Laser Scanning, Photogrammetry) enable to obtain a regional scale DEM with a resolution as high as 1 m making the topographical analysis more and more relevant since the modelled slope angles are very close to reality. For instance (Fig. 2) , for a cliff of 20 m high, a 25 m cell size grid gives an apparent slope angle significantly smaller (60 • ) compared to a HR-DEM grid of 2 m resolution (∼90 • ). This study introduces a methodology that enables detecting rockfall sources at a regional scale, based on a geomorphometric analysis performed on such HRDEMs (1 m cell size).
Methodology
The study area is divided in homogeneous morphometric areas (HMA) following identical characteristics such as uni- form lithology, geologic and morphotectonic history. Potential rockfall initiation areas are determined by analysing the SAD of the main HMA. The SAD is decomposed into several Gaussian slope angle distribution characteristics of a specific morphological unit (Strahler, 1950) such as the cliffs, steep slopes, footslopes and plains for an Alpine valley. The Gaussian distribution "cliffs" enables to extract cliff faces, outcropping areas and bare rock surfaces that can be considered as potential rockfall sources. In addition, the detection of rockfall based on the distribution of the slope angle can be improved by using other documents like geological maps, topographic maps and orthophotos.
Slope angle distributions (SAD) and its decomposition
The study area is grouped into HMA having similar structural style and morphology as well as close geomechanical behaviour. The underlying assumption states that the slope profiles are different varying HMA. The effective surface area of each grid cell of a DEM depends on its inclination (slope angle), the surface areas of the steep slopes are underestimated in comparison to flat zones (planimetric). In order to consider an effective surface of the topography for the SAD analysis, the 1 m 2 surface of the DEM cells are weighted according to the slope angle β of the HRDEM. The frequency (w β ) of the SAD is then calculated using:
where A hβ is the sum total horizontal area of the DEM cells with the same slope angle β and A HMA is the total area of the HMA considered. Then, the obtained SAD can be modelled by Gaussian distributions that can be related to the main morphological units of the topography (Strahler, 1950) . Hence, the method consists in decomposing the SAD into several Gaussian (slope angle) distributions characteristic of the main morphological units (GDMU) of a given topography (Fig. 3 ). The decomposition of the SAD into GDMU is performed by minimizing standard error of the estimated SAD (the sum of the GDMUs) versus computed SAD. In the present study, four main morphological units (MU) can be identified:
1. Plains: low slope angles corresponding to the fluvial and fluvio-glacial deposits.
The two last morphological units may contain rockfall source areas. They are the units to focus on, in order to define the threshold slope angles above which rockfall sources can be found. The comparison between these MU extracted with Gaussian distribution and the ones on the hillshade shows that they are accurately superimposed (Fig. 4) . The above assumptions are however not always verified. As a consequence, a part of interpretation of the GDMU is necessary.
Method adaptation for non-Alpine topography
This morphological classification can be applied on less rugged landscapes as well. Where large flat zones with small slope angles are dominant, the frequency of slope angles above 30 • is very low. This is due to the fact that rugged landscapes are too sparse throughout such a foreland or hilly landscape. The topography is not mirrored in a homogeneous way. Consequently, GDMU extraction is too difficult. Therefore, the GDMU can be calculated based on a SAD coming from a serie of cross-sections along the rugged areas only, without considering any large flat zones in between. Thus, the SAD analysis focuses only on the steep terrain, where rockfall activity is likely to occur. After comparison with the specific test zones, 30 profiles have shown to render the overall slope angle distribution in an accurate way. 
GDMU interpretations
Each Gaussian slope angle distribution can be considered as typical of landscape. The mode of the distribution can be assumed as the average apparent slope angle of stability of a given MU. Consequently in a given landscape, the slope angle of a MU varies around an average as this is for instance the case for scree slopes, which possess an average slope angle close to 35 • . As an example, the SAD of the two undisturbed scree deposits illustrated in Fig. 5 1. A threshold slope angle is defined at the intersection (noted A) between the two steepest MU: the GDMU cliffs and the GDMU steep slopes (Rouiller et al., 1998) . All DEM cells with slopes steeper than this threshold angle are considered as potential rockfall source areas, independently of the local lithology and the land cover, because they are cliffs or rocky slope surfaces lightly covered with vegetation.
2. In some cases, there are no GDMU cliffs within the decomposition of the SAD. Thus, the highest GDMU is referred to the rocky steep slopes MU.
3. In very steep topography the SAD can contain two GDMU cliffs. In that case the lower GDMU cliffs is considered and used to estimate the above threshold (1).
4. In the present study the 1:25 000 Swiss topographic vector map (©Swisstopo: DV012716) was used, which contains geo-thematic information among others the cliff outcrops as polygons. However, they can display slope angles down to 0 • where rockfall are very unlikely. As a consequence, only the cliff outcrops areas with slope angle value above the mode of the GDMU steep slopes (noted B) are assumed to be potential rockfall sources.
Finally, all these criterions were used to identify potential rockfall source areas within a standard GIS environment for each considered HMA.
Data processing
The present study was performed over the entire Canton of Vaud (Switzerland) that represents an area of about 3200 km 2 . The method was applied using HRDEM of 1 m cell size (MNT-MO, ©2005 SIT). The results were compared and analysed using orthophotos by inspecting talus screes and blocks deposits over the entire study area. Field observations were performed in specific test zones of each HMA in order to evaluate the quality of the model.
Homogeneous morphometric areas (HMA)
The Canton of Vaud consists of three main tectonic units (Trümpy, 1980; Escher et al., 1997) : the Jura, the Prealps and the Swiss Molasse Plateau (Fig. 6) . The western part, the Jura Mountains, is formed by a folded and thrusted Mesozoic to Tertiary carbonates platform series, in a thin skin tectonic style. The elevation of the Jura mountain chain ranges between 400 m a.s.l. to 1700 m a.s.l. The southeast part of the study area belongs to the Alps. They inherited a glacial landscape, which was reworked by fluvial erosion processes and mass movements. Its rugged topography range from 400 m a.s.l. to more than 3000 m a.s.l. The main lithologies are limestones, dolomites, marls, evaporites and shales, which were deposited in several different Mesozoic and Cenozoic basins. Those lithologies control strongly the type of slope movements. This area is divided in three main structural units: the Prealpine nappes deriving mainly from the Briançonnais domain, the Helvetic nappes and the Ultrahelvetic nappes (including the Niesen nappe). Between the Jura and the Alps lies the molassic Plateau. This is a sedimentary foreland basin formed in Oligocene to Miocene, during the Alpine orogeny. Its topography is mostly flat with small hills. The rocks are mainly terrigeneous sediments deposited in marine or continental environments.
Processing HRDEM and SAD analysis
The HRDEM was processed within the GIS environment ArcGIS ® . The SAD analysis is obtained from standard DEM slope angle computation (Burrough and McDonnell, 1997) . The slope angles are computed using a 3×3 matrix (Horn, 1981) implemented in the ArcGIS ® spatial analyst extension and corrected according to Eq. (1). The slope angle β was classified in bins size of 1 • . Five distinct HMA were defined based on the above structural units: Helvetic, Ultrahelvetic (+Niesen) and Prealpine nappes belonging to the Alps, the Plateau and Jura. For the three HMA of the Alps, the SAD was modelled integrally over the considered area. For the Jura and the Plateau, however, the slope angles were computed according to 30 cross-sections evenly distributed along the rugged areas only, as described in Sect. 2.2. The SAD decomposition in GDMU was performed using the Solver of Excel (©Microsoft) to perform the minimization. Initial parameters that are set manually are the number of GDMU, their estimated mean slope value and standard deviation. These initial values were defined according to the shape of the SAD, where some changes along the curvature of the distribution can be observed. Each GDMU was compared with observations on the hillshade of the HRDEM, orthophotos and the geological and topographical maps. If required, the process started over again with new initial values to increase the matching with the observed morphology. This approach is summarized in the Fig. 7. A. Loye et al.: Potential rockfall source areas using a DEM-based geomorphometric analysis 
Results
The threshold slope angles resulting from the computation of the SAD and the extraction of their relative GDMU were interpreted separately for each HMA. The results are analysed according to their specific geology and morphology respectively, since their SAD are strongly influenced by the dominant lithologies. Threshold values obtained for each HMA are summarized in Table 1 and the map of potential rockfall source zones for the entire Canton of Vaud is shown in Fig. 11. 
Alpine HMA
In the three Alpine HMA, the decomposition of the SAD into four GDMU can be clearly achieved (Fig. 8) . The sum of these Gaussian distributions reproduces the SAD with a coefficient of determination close to 1, meaning that the morphologies can be described by the SAD decomposition. The analysis of the hillshade derived from HRDEM and the orthophotos show that the modelled cliffs are delineated accurately. The comparison of the results with field observations and the geological maps show that the modelled potential rockfall sources are mainly located in the limestone and dolomites. In these HMA, the lower slope angle intersection of the GDMU cliffs seems to depend on the percentage of limestone and dolomites per HMA outcropping: the Helvetic containing the greatest area, the Ultrahelvetic (+Niesen) the lowest and the Prealpine nappes in between. These lithologies are very competent and form in great majority the very steep slopes and cliffs. Hence, the morphometric analysis (Table 1 ). This simply underlines the fact that Ultrahelvetic nappes are mostly composed of flysch-type deposits creating rock outcrops with lower slope angles than the carbonates belonging to the Helvetic and Prealpine nappes. In addition, it is interesting to notice that most of the mode values of the GDMU steep slopes are close to 35 • , the slope angle of sand pile.
The illustration in Fig. 12 shows how all potentially unstable cliffs and rock slopes contained in the 1:25 000 topographic vector map are well constrained by the cliffs modelled with the GDMU approach. In Fig. 13 Table 1. comparison with orthophotos analysis and field observations shows that including all cliffs and rocky outcrops contained in the Swiss topographical vector map steeper than this angle of stability improves the delineation of potential rockfall source zones.
Molasse Plateau HMA
In the contrary of the Alps, the Plateau was shaped differently. Its morphology results mainly from glacial and fluvial erosion processes. In this hilly topography with large flat terrain, the MU of the cliffs is lacking, even though small cliff faces can be encountered in some parts, but they are seldom. The methodology was then adapted and slope angle profiles were used. According to its specific geomorphological environment, the SAD was decomposed into three According to its morphological environment, the SAD was decomposed into three GDMU only (see text for details). The numerical values are given in Table 1. GDMU ( Fig. 9 ):
1. The plains corresponding to the large flat terrain or areas of low steepness.
2. The hillslopes corresponding to the sides of the small hills.
3. Steep slopes and cliffs corresponding to areas of rugged topography.
The three GDMU could reproduce the SAD in an accurate way. The slope angle intersection of the GDMU steep slopes and cliffs with the GDMU hillslopes is modelled at 46 • . And the mode of the GDMU hillslope is at 30 • . By analysing orthophotos and shaded reliefs, the modelled potential rockfall source areas show that steep rocky slopes arise predominantly along rivers and impermanent watercourses, as well as at the limits of fluvio-glacial terraces. These small cliffs resulting from fluvial erosion are made of marls and competent sandstones. Comparison with orthophotos analysis and field observations is very satisfactory and allows considering the modelled slopes as potential rockfall source areas.
Jura Mountains HMA
Although the morphology is different than in the Alps, four main GDMU were used. The Jura morphology is constrained by a thin skin tectonic style. Plains are situated in the synforms and gentle slope angles correspond to the box folds. Erosion of folds limbs and faults create cliffs in the limestone and marls and scree deposits corresponding to the steep slopes. The sum of the GDMU reproduces the SAD accurately (Fig. 10) . The GDMU cliffs become dominant upon the GDMU steep slopes above a slope angle of 46 • . The mode of the GDMU steep slopes yields to 32 • . The analysis of the results with the hillshade shows that the potential rockfall source areas follow the steep parts of the folds where limestone outcrop on the surface or are covered under a thin layer of soil, or they correspond to some very steep slopes Table 1 . formed by strike-slip faults (Trümpy, 1980) . Historical registers of event and scree deposits observed on orthophotos show that rockfall sources are mostly encountered in those zones. By including all rocky outcrops of the topographic map steeper than the mode of the GDMU Steep slopes (32 • ), potential rockfall source areas coming from fluvial erosion could also be delineated. 
Influence of the DEM resolution
According to the resolution of the DEM and the vertical size of the terrain elements, the SAD can vary as described in Fig. 2 . The SAD analysis was thus performed on DEMs of Les Diablerets test zones with lower resolutions in order to study the changes in slope angle distribution of the four main MU. The SAD decompositions in GDMU were computed for each SAD according to their own initial parameters (e.g. Fig. 14) . Then, the mode value of the GDMU steep slopes and the intersection of the GDMU cliffs with the GDMU steep slopes were compared between DEMs of 1 m to 25 m cell size, with a 5 m resolution step. Coarser DEMs were generated from the fine 1 m HRDEM using standard GIS tools, except for the 25 m that is a standard Swiss DEM (©Swisstopo (DV08371)). The slope angle intersection value between the GDMU cliffs and steep slopes and its distribution mode show a progressive linear decrease when increasing the cell size of the DEM (Fig. 15) . Notice that the linear decrease is more important for the intersection of the GDMU than for the mode of GDMU steep slopes. Observation of the HRDEM shows that cliff faces above a certain size can be delineated (Fig. 2) . The comparison displayed in Fig. 16 for instance shows that the cliffs are much more roughly delimited with the 25 m DEM, but surround well the ones detected by the present methodology performed on the HRDEM. In the case where cliffs or steep slopes are too small however, they are not constrained by the model. In the contrary, MU (e.g. footslopes) lying below a certain slope angle are only slightly influenced by the enhanced accuracy of the HRDEM. This analysis shows that even though the computed slope angle of coarser DEM resolution is an approximation, steep zones can be correctly extracted from DEM with large cell size using the SAD decomposition. Threshold slope angles are thus lower and therefore less in accordance with the "reality". Nevertheless, a majority of cliffs above a certain size are detected (Fig. 16) , where potential rockfall source areas can be located. This can be used as an indicative overview for large scale rockfall hazard assessment. In addition, HR-DEM highlights the small cliff faces and steep slopes from which a rockfall might initiate. 
Conclusions
The present method based on slope angles statistics describes a systematic global approach to identify potential rockfall initiation areas at a regional scale. This is a rather conservative way to consider cliff faces and slope surfaces steeper than a threshold slope angle to be potentially unstable. The results show that estimated potential rockfall source zones correspond well to field observation performed on test zones and extracted from orthophotos analysis. The present study demonstrates that the SAD analysis works on rugged landscapes like in the Alps. This is due to the fact that major distinctive variations of the relief can be reflected more predominantly in the SAD decomposition. The SAD decomposition is very accurate for HMA with an important slope angle variation, like in the glacial-shape valley of the Alps. However, it can be applied elsewhere when considering the inhomogeneity of the topography. For large flat areas or hilly topography, the computation of the Gaussian curves is more ambiguous due to the low frequency difference in steep slopes. This can be adjusted to the GDMU method by taking into account the zones where the topography is only rugged, using series of cross-sections. Comparisons with known rockfall events give evidences that it is possible to assess potential rockfall sources over large areas from DEM-based slope angle parameters, topographical elements and geological maps. One of the great advantages of this approach is that it detects potential rockfall source zones located on steep slopes covered with vegetation as well, which are not often taken into account in rockfall source detection (Fig. 13) .
Such detection of potential rockfall source areas can provide a fast and cost-effective overview of rockfall prone locations, without considering the structural setting in details. The method is not limited to HRDEM. For a general overview of potential rockfall initiation zones, this approach works with poorer resolution DEM as well. However, the contribution of HRDEM, like airborne laser scanning DEMs, is especially significant in detecting small-sized rock faces and steep slopes. This should be taken into account in the development of susceptibility or hazard maps at a regional scale. Outcomes could be used as groundwork for territory management and as overview to focus on detailed field investigations.
